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New license could limit alcohol abuse
By Tim Goodman
Although the Spartan Pub management may be skeptical, three
major San Jose organizations feel
the new easy-to-notice dates on driver’s licenses will limit alcohol abuse
by minors.
are now being imprinted with the
words ’under 21 until (the date the
bearer turns 2I)," in bold red letters. State identification cards will
also be marked.
The stamp will be placed on the
license just below the original date
of birth and just above the bearer’s

Daily’s
problem
permeates
department

But Pub manager says stamp will not stop fake IDs
signature. The purpose behind the
new stamp is not only to protect
against tampering, but to shorten
the decision process for establisments and their workers.
But the Pub’s manager, Joanne
Basher-Marahrens, said the practice of altering driver’s licenses will
probably continue.
"They’re probably going to get
around it," she said. "We’ve seen

some pretty good ID’s come through
that are fake." She said the Pub
usually gets ten fake ID’s per day.
Russ Lunsford, University Police information officer said that if
any student is caught with a fake ID
he or she will be arrested. It is misdemeanor in California to tamper
with a driver’s license.
Lunsford said "it will make it a
little easier," to stop the fake ID’s

with the new stamp. He cautioned
however, that the new procedure
will not curb the Pub’s problem immediately.
Louis Martinez of the San Jose
Department of Motor Vehicles said
there were "quite a bit" of new licenses being distributed yesterday.
He said there will be no exceptions made, and the new procedure
covers all renewals, "even if you’re

Nuke talk

Views exchanged at
nuclear symposium

By Mark Freeman
Though positive dialogue concerning the Spartan Daily’s financial plight is beginning, journalism
students who are planning to be on
future Daily staffs are expressing
concern about the newspaper’s existence.
"It would be a bad image for us
( the Journalism and Mass Communications Department) if we don’t
have something that will give us the
practical experience," said Val McMullen, a junior reporting-and-editing major and an advanced-newswriting student.
McMullen’s junior college newspaper folded just before she was to
join and she doesn’t want to see the
same happen here, she said.
"I’m nervous and really worried about it and I want to see the
Daily pull through," McMullen said.
SJSU President Gail Fullerton
gave a verbal commitment Monday
night to aid the Daily in its current
debts, and clearly indicated the
Daily will continue publication, said
Spartan Daily Editor Jennifer Koss.
Fullerton also agreed a reserve
fund is a necessity to control the Daily’s cash-flow problems, Koss said.
Some students foresee enrollment declining if the Daily ceases to
publish.
"If we just had the school here
without the Daily, I think a lot of
journalism students would transfer
to schools with newspapers," said
Derrin Baker, a sophomore reporting-and-editing major. "I would."
Most prospective employers for
both internships and professional
positions ask for a portfolio of news
clips, and Baker said he feels his
chances at getting one of these positions will be hampered without the
Daily.
"It would be really tough competing against people from schools
with newspapers," Baker said.
Craig Van Kessel, a public relations senior, thinks the Spartan
Daily has pushed too much of the responsibility for the funding on the
administration, he said.
"If they’re so much in debt, why
don’t they go after the big alumni we
have?" Van Kessel asked. "The
Spartan Daily should be looking at
and
endowments,
fund-raisers,
things like that."
Journalism majors who will not
be directly associated with the Daily
are also concerned about the paper
because it will affect their education
and the department.
"I think the Radio-TV and the
paper work together, and one without the other wouldn’t work," said
David Satterlee, a Radio-TV junior.
"And at this level, I think more
people get information out of the
Daily than KSJS or Update," Satter lee said.
"A lot of radio stories come
from people reading the Daily and
putting another angle it," he said

r

Pat Conrad
Dr. Richard Shawkey, a former Pentagon
official and also an SJSU alumnus, spoke
on campus yesterday at a nuclear symposium that was part of S.A.N.E. Week.

Other speakers were "Nuclear Winter"
author Brian Toon. SJSU economics professor Douglas Dowd and Jean Reddins,
director of the World Federalist (’ouncil.

Four alternate plans
drawn for Rec Center
By Karen Salom
Recommendations for the summer drawing plans of the Recreation and Events Center were made
yesterday by the Student Union
Board of Director’s Rec Center
Committee.
The Rec Center Committee
unanimously approved four alternative plans for the construction of the
Rec Center to be presented to
SUBOD at next Tuesday’s meeting.
The recommendations will also include unit cost estimates for each
plan.
The three main concerns in
choosing alternatives for the Rec
Center was the fixed seats in an
arena, the aquatic center and other
recreation spaces.
The differences in the alternatives include a plan which is closest
to the original drawings first introduced to the students in March 1982:
a plan which includes an aquatic
center; a plan with no fixed seats
and an option for extended recreation space, and a plan which compromises all three concerns.
"We need to report which (alternatives) are cost feasible and which
are not," said Ted Gehrke, chairman of SUBOD’s Rec Committee.
Jeff Coughlan, chairman of
SUBOD, said the committee was

going to turn 21 (the next day)."
The Department of Alcoholic
Beverage Control helped sponsor
the new procedure, and John Kulbeth of the local ABC office said it
was a necessary step.
"It’s just a common problem
with kids who want to drink," Kulbeth said. He added that it’s "relatively easy to switch the numbers on
the date of birth," with the old li-

censes. He said the new procedure
was implemented because "a lot of
heat comes down from groups like
MADD (Mothers Against Drunk
Drivers)."
Darrell Cortez of the San Jose
Police Department said the stamping procedure will also have another
benefit: cutting down "the teenage
death threat." He said the department feels there will be a marked
decrease in alcohol related traffic
deaths.
"It’s going to have a very good
effect," he said

trying to make very distinct choices
for people.
The committee’s first priority
was to come up with alternative
plans, he said, "operating costs and
staffing problems would be considered later."
S.U. Director Ron Barrett said
the committee needed to keep in
mind the needs of the campus when
considering the alternatives. He
said his visit to recreation facilities
on campuses such as the University
of California, Berkeley and the University of California, Davis, have
left him with the impression that a
smaller weight room and more multipurpose room are desired.
"I think if we have these multipurpose rooms, we’ll find a lot of use
for them," he said.
Barrett added that flat -floor
space could be used for a variety of
activities.
If the alternative recommendations are approved by SUBOD, the
architects will make conceptual
drawings of each plan and financial
costs will be estimated. The alternatives will then be voted on by students in a referendum that will take
place by Oct. 31.
Construction on the recreation
facility is scheduled to begin in 1986
and be completed in 1988

By Melissa Ccavo
and Wendy Stitt
Professionals from different
sides of the nuclear war issue collected their knowledge and expertise on the subject to speak at yesterday’s symposium in the Student
Union Ballroom.
The event was part of SANE.
Week and included former Pentagon
Official Richard Shawkey, Brian
Toon, author of the "Nuclear Winter", Dr. Douglas Dowd, economics
professor at SJSU and Jean Reddins, director of the World Federalist Council.
Shawkey, who graduated...from
SJSU with a master’s degree in international relations, said, "Information is power.
"The Soviet Union guards this
power by not letting anyone in on
that power," he said.
There are no prospects for a
freeze initiative and "it would be
highly unlikely that the Soviets
would be willing to cut back," Shaw key said.
In terms of pre-empting an attack on the United States, he said
that the Soviets give their military
institution a "blank check" on the
nuclear economy, thereby allowing
them anything they want.
A surprise nuclear attack could
decide the outcome of war, he said,
adding that any proportionate reduction of nuclear weapons would
leave the United States at a disadvantage.
The consequences of a nuclear
war and its effects on the atmosphere were discussed by Toon.
Toon stressed the scientific
viewpoint of nuclear explosions and
wanted to let people evaluate for
themselves by not venturing into the
political arena.
We re concerned about the

people not initially killed. The people not in the immediate area," he
said.
He co-authored the summary of
the "nuclear winter" along with
Physicist Carl Sagan, two others
from NASA Ames Research Center
and Richard Turco, who spoke on
campus last month about the study.
Dowd examined the causes of a
nuclear threat, ")We) have to recognize that whatever else we do, we
must change the political climate of
the one country we can change
this one, in order to reduce causes of
war," Dowd:said
There was a vast change in the
United States after 1945 in its attitude about the Soviet Union, according to Dowd, and our main ally in the
early 1940’s (Soviet Union) became
our main enemy, and our main
enemy (China) became our main
ally, and he added that the Soviet
Union did nothing to constitute that.
The United States provokes the
concept of divide and rule, he said,
and rather it to develop a non-interventionist attitude. "We are not
God, and needn’t be and shouldn’t be
the devil," he said.
Jean Reddins, executive director of the World Federalist Council,
discussed abolishing war forever
and establishing the concept of
World Law. She said the law would
restrict the use of nuclear weapons
as well as other conventional weaponry.
Reddins supports the revision
and reconstitution of the United Nations. She said that people who want
to bring about world peace should
become involved, believe in change,
and believe that wars can be
stopped.

Services held for former prof
By Net ha Thacker
Services will be held this week
for Dorothy Pritchard Wright, 53, an
English professor at SJSU for 26
years until her illness last semester.
"She was very energetic and
very capable," said Robert Woodward, SJSU English professor and
associate dean of the School of the
Humanities and the Arts. Her death
is "a great loss to the department."
Wright served in many capacities in the English Department,
Woodward said, including editing
the department newsletter. She was
the English Department coordinator
of the university’s 125th anniversary
celebration and had served as adviser to Reed magazine.
Wright had a special interest in
children’s literature and teacher education, and was instrumental in the
development of a special master’s
program in English for community
college teachers. She both taught
and supervised student teachers at
the community colleges.
With Mary Schofield, Wright organized and catalogued the Mary
Schofield Children’s Literature Collection, one of the largest collections
of children’s literature in the nation,
which is being installed in its own library at Stanford University. She
was also the author of "Golden Poppies," an annotated bibliography of
children’s books on California his-

tory, both fiction and non-fiction.
Wright was also a founding
member of the International Student Organization at SJSU and a
member of the board of directors of
the Alumni Association. She was a
member of both the California and
Cupertino Historical Societies and
an active conservationist.
As a member of the Citizen’s
Goals Committee in Cupertino, she
was honored by the City Council for
her work on zoning and development
and was instrumental in the establishment of the Fremont Older Open
Space Preserve in Cupertino as part
of the Mid -Peninsula Regional
Parks District.
"She was highly thought of and
very much liked by both her colleagues and her students," English
lecturer Gabriele Rico said.
Wright was a native of Santa
Clara, where her father, Dr. J. L.
Pritchard, was the first mayor. She
graduated from Notre Dame High
School in San Jose and earned both
her bachelor’s and her master’s degrees at San Jose State.
Wright is survived by her children
Geoffrey, a law student at
the University of Santa Clara; Julie,
an anthropology student at the University of California, Berkeley; and
Jacob, a sophomore at Monte Vista
High School in Cupertino.
Rosary will be said at 7:30 p.m

Dorothy Wright
Thursday and the Mass of Christian
burial will be celebrated at 11 a.m.
Friday, both at St. Nicholas Catholic
Church in Los Altos. At 2 p.m. Friday the family will holds family eulogy and reception at their home at
22303 Regnart Rd., Cupertino, for all
friends. Wright’s students are welcome.
Donations can be made to the
Dorothy Pritchard Wright Children’s Literature Scholarship Fund,
in care of the SJSU English Department.
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EDIT ORIAL

A lesson well learned
"Those who cannot do
teach."
How often this adage is
heard. Though this may be true in
some cases, it isn’t for three SJSU
Professors: James Smart, Ruth
Yaffe and James Freeman. All
three have won awards this year
for their dedication to teaching
others.
It’s difficult to say exactly
what makes the difference between a good teacher and a bad
one, but we have all had teachers
that will forever stand out in our
memory for adding something
special to our lives.
On the same note, we’ve all
had teachers who seemed to
throw up barricades to learning
instead of tearing them down.
Smart, Yaffe and Freeman
share something in common; a
firm desire to share knowledge.
While some teachers merely have
the desire to share knowledge, instructors such as Smart ,Yaffe
and Freeman stand out because
they have a passion for it.
Freeman is a professor in the
Anthropology department. He
was singled out, not only for his
teaching, but for his community
work with Indochinese refugees.
SJSU President Gail Ful-

lerton said Freeman is the "very
essence of what it means to be a
scholar."
Smart is a mathematics professor and has edited the yearbook for the National Council of
Teachers of Mathematics.
He is the author of two upperdivision geometry textbooks, and
has written a set of elementary
school books that have sold more
than three million copies.
Yaffe is the director of the
Nuclear Science Facility at SJSU.
She has been an instructor here
since 1966 and has developed most
of the courses taught by the
Chemistry Department in the Nuclear Science Facility.
She has donated the royalties
she receives from a lab manual
she wrote to the Chemistry Scholarship fund.
Amassing knowledge for
one’s own benefit is common, but
to want to seek knowledge for purpose of sharing it is the most unselfish of attributes.
The Spartan Daily wishes to
applaud Freeman, Smart and
Yaffe for their dedication to the
sharing of knowledge. The passion for teaching that they possess makes it easy for students to
learn.

Shaky memories of a terrific temblor
With last week’s quake quickly fading to
Just a memory, many of the details concerning
it are becoming somewhat obscured. The only
things that remain constant are the many "I

Frank Lopez
Staff Writer

was doing.
(fill in the blank)
. during the
quake," stories. The magnitude and duration
of the quake are all being greatly distorted and
confused.
Harking back to that fateful Tuesday, the
myriad of first person quake adventures fills
the mind. I told my story no less than 25 times
that day, and was subjected to a like amount in
the same time-frame.
In retrospect, I think it’s pretty safe to assume that few people really paid attention to
my tale. I know I only really listened to a small
fraction of those narrated to me. For the most
part, quake stories are boring unless they are
your own.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Another benefit of cutting back production would be
Daily should cut back production the savings.
I think the Spartan Daily would save some
money, which would even out the funds.
to save funds, clean up litter
This way, more funds would be available for next
I think it’s sad that the Spartan Daily lacks funds
and half the papers end up as litter. I think both of these
problems the lack of funds and the overabundance of
litter can be solved in one step.
If the production of the Spartan Daily was cut back.
I feel both the students and the Daily staff would benefit.
I think the paper should be published three times a week
instead of everyday. Students would look forward to
reading a bigger paper with more articles. Because of
this bigger paper, students would have to hang onto it
longer in order to finish reading it, thus, cutting down on
the amount of trash left in classrooms.

When Friday rolled along and I was still
being pummeled with "shaker expositions,"
my attitude toward quake stories went from
boredom to contempt. I really don’t care who
ran under what desk to seek protection from
which falling vase.
If there was no real damage or no serious
life-threatening situation, I don’t want to hear
about it. SJSU basketball coach Bill Berry’s
story about waking up in the midst of rubble
that was once his house is interesting. My little
sister’s narrative about sitting on the couch
and watching the dog run around is not.
Though the number of temblor yarns is
thinning out, the details are becoming increasingly hard to believe. Every time I tell my
story, I have to admit, I stretch the truth a little
bit just for dramatic effect.

years’ production. And, maybe, the Spartan Daily won’t
lack the funds that are needed to continue its function.
Joy Jones
Social Science
freshman

Daily should use discretion
when writing ’biased’ articles
In response to the editorial "MEChA’s selective perception" on April 12, it should be made clear that
MEChA does not in any way represent or reflect the atti-

The first time I told it, I was stopped at a
traffic sign and noticed two cars softly swaying
back and forth. My car swayed a little too.
Now, as legend has it, the ground opened
up and swallowed the car before me. I drove
my car to a screaming halt only inches away
from the newly formed crevice. Leaping out of
my car, amidst flying debris, I pulled the man
in the crevice out and away from danger. I
hopped back in my car and made it home just
in time for lunch.

tudes of all Hispanic students on campus.
However, in this case, I and many other Hispanic
students do sympathize with MEChA and feel the Spartan Daily has unfairly judged the group.
In the past, whenever Mexicans had any cases of
discrimination, nobody ever paid attention. Now that we
are rising as a potent and active group, we are often accused of twisting the definition to benefit us as the
Spartan Daily has accused MEChA of doing.
I can’t honestly say whether racism was involved in
the Ruben Benitez incident or was a prime reason for
changing the hours of La Cosa Nueva, since I wasn’t
present or involved in either occasion. Similarly, I don’t
think the Spartan Daily can pass judgment on MEChA
unless thorough investigations were undertaken and all
conflicting sides were carefully considered.
I agree that MEChA should discern itself when addressing matters. However, I also believe everyone
should practice discernment, especially the Spartan
Daily before it publishes any biased or fallacious articles.
Jose Melchor
Journalism
freshman

How can Daily justify opinions
when campus events abound?
How can you justify printing so much crap when
there is so much happening at SJSU? Who cares about
Nick Gillis’ one man war against cyclists or Tim Goodman’s newspaper boy? (Spartan Daily, April 30).
Articles like these and there are so many could
only be of interest to each individual author. Furthermore, they reflect the lack of research that has become
the hallmark of the Daily in recent years. Page two editorials have become so ridiculous that even the Daily
staff itself must have noticed.
I honestly can’t understand this waste of space
when so much is hapnening around campus. For instance, did you know;
the SJSU advertising department won the Northern California AAF competition last
weekend; that Chancellor Reynolds was here at SJSU
not just for a Daily interview, but to give the keynote
speech at the honors convocation; how well SJSU students did at the national speech tournament in Kansas;
or that dozens of awards for scholarships are being presented in virtually every school on campus? The list
goes on and on.
Instead, page two editorials are utter crap. That
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There are some discrepancies between the
two stories, but the crux of the event is the
same; I was in my car when it hit.
If my imagination seems on par with that
of a man who just consumed ten grams of
magic mushrooms, I am not alone. Besides individual quake stories, the specifics of the
quakes are becoming equally stretched. At
first the quake was said to have registered between 5.8 and 6.2 on the Richter scale and had a
duration of around 25 seconds. When tales are
exchanged, the numbers change to 6.4 and two
minutes.
In years ahead, when we tell our children
about the quake, referring to it as "The Big
One," we’ll have it up around 7.2 on the scale
and the 20th century induration.
The thing I remember most cleary, however, is the momentary realization that it
really could be "The Big One," and that all
those predictions that California will sink into
the ocean may come to pass. And more importantly, that I might sink with it.
"Maybe it’s time to move eastward," I
thought. After all, there aren’t many quakes
out there.
On the other hand, I’m not too fond of
floods, snowstorms, hurricanes and tornadoes,
for that matter.

type of self-indulgence is inexcusable and totally unprofessional.
Michael S. Hobson
Sociologs
senior

’Vengeance on wheels’ writer
should ’mellow out,’ reader says
Mellow out Nick Gillis ("Vengeance on wheels"
April 30). I doubt that those idiots who swerve in and out
of lanes are real bicyclists.
As for that "same feeling of hostility" that you
sensed with the other drivers, it must be wonderful.
What a great sense of comaraderie to have the same
sense of alienation between drivers like you all of
whom are in their own little worlds, trapped in their own
little cars, thinking of beer with their own little minds.
How nice it must feel.
So the next time you see me on the road (I’ll be the
one on a red Schwinn Super La Tour), give me the finger
if it will make you feel any better. I’ll be sure to return
the greeting with a nice, sloppy grin.
Marty Brandt
English
sophomore

Opinion piece on cyclists
irresponsible, unprofessional

I would like to address this letter to Mr. Gillis.
Good, Nick. You’ve got the right idea .Let’s see if we
can hurt some of those cyclists with our cars. Opening
your door while a cyclist rides by, you might be lucky
enough to see some kid’s face smeared into the asphalt
or maybe some broken bones.
At any rate, I’m sure you’ll get the revenge you so
deserve for the injustices you’ve suffered. You’ve lived
through the humiliation of bike lanes, and seen cyclists
pass slower moving cars in a traffic jam. It’s almost unbearable.
Like your colleague, Mr. Goodman, who feels compelled to abuse an already exploited youngster, you
seem to have a need to voice your own petty frustrations.
I would suggest that before you write, you ask, "Is
this a responsible article?" and most of all, "Is this professional?"
"Vengeance on wheels" was zero for two.
Kevin Peterson
Physics
Junior
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Altos.
of
children
The
Frances Gulland Child
Care Center, whose parents are students at SJSU,
spent the day tumbling
through weeds, climbing
on farm equipment, learning about animals and
asking questions.
Hidden Villa Ran,h is
a special kind of place that welcomes all who would
like to enjoy the riches of
the land. It is owned by 97year-old Frank Duveneck.
Our guide for the tour
was Paul Westhall. an
SJSU Public Relations student. He explained the philosophy behind the ranch.
"Frank thinks about
land like the Indians did
you can never really own
land, you can only care for
it," Westhall said.
Hidden Villa is tucked
in a valley behind the
Santa Cruz Mountains. Its
charm comes from its old
houses and barns, wild
flowers, winding dirt roads
and rolling green hills.
Westhall said that anyone who would like to
spend the day on the ranch
is welcome to come learn
about the land and about
caring for animals. On our

tour we saw chickens, pigs,
rabbits, cows and a goat
that six -year-old Armondo
Mulina was convinced was
a deer.
"I liked the deer (goat)
more than all of the other
animals," Mulina said,
the
children
All
squealed in amazement at
the size of sows Westhall
pushed out of the barn for
them to see.
AmFour-year-old
arahtha Voss proclaimed
that she liked the pig the
best "because it had a
curly tail."
Aside from offering
farm tours, Hidden Villa
offers a variety of experiences in learning about the
outdoors. The ranch runs a
camp for nine- to 12-yearolds in the summer, a
youth hostel, backpacking
environmental
trips,
classes, and horseback riding.
Hidden Villa is a nonprofit organization which
survives on donations and
volunteer workers. The
ranch dates back to the
mid -1920’s and has survived three generations of
Duvenecks and thousands
of visitors.
In the 1930’s, the youth
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Above left, children gaze at an ox plow a field
the old fashioned way while Babs LaLiberty
and some small friends, above right, have
their hands full feeding a rooster.
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hostel was established and
originally used for refugees from Europe. It is
now used by travelers from
all over.
The farm tours cost $1
a person and according to
Jeff Barrow, a Stanford
graduate who works on the
farm, all the money they
receive goes to pay for salaries and to keep the project going.
Environmental interns
are invited to come live on
the land. The interns stay
for a semester, then leave
to allow other interns the
chance to do the same.
Hidden Villa will be
sponsoring a Spring Country Fair for Mothers’ Day
on May 13. Events will include a working blacksmith demonstration, folk
dancing, and craft making
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A nature lover’s hideaway
By Cheri Barton
Tiny tots and animals
aplenty were the main attractions on a field trip to
Hidden Villa Ranch in Los
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Custodial jobs on upswing, Diet affects hypertension
Stanford analysis shows
Staff and Wire Reports

Staff and wire reports
STANFORD The United States may have more
than 14 times as many new jobs for building custodians as
for computer service technicians in the next 11 years, researchers say.
By 1995, the number of computer service technicians
will grow by 53,000. But the number of building custodians
will grow by 779,000, according to an analysis of long-term
labor forecasts released Monday.
At the same time, computer service technicians will
see the largest percentage increase in jobs over the next
II years.
The analysis by Russell W. Rumberger and Henry M.
Levin of Stanford University’s Institute for Research on
Educational Finance and Governance shows also that
less than 6 percent of all new jobs will be in high-technology occupations.
In addition to building custodians, occupations with
the largest numbers of new jobs will include cashiers, secretaries, office clerks, nurses, waiters and waitresses,
teachers in lower grades, truck drivers and nurses’ aides.
Of that list, only two, nursing and teaching, require
more than 12 years of schooling. And in each of those categories in 1979, workers had earnings 30 percent below the
national average.
In high technology jobs, meanwhile, the analysts
found some of the largest percentage increases over the
next 11 years.
The 53,000 new computer service technicians, for ex-

ample, will reflect a 97 percent increase over the 55,000
people employed in that field in 1982.
The number of legal assistants is expected to rise by
43,000, a 94 percent increase over 1982. And computer systems analysts and computer programmers will rise 85
percent and 77 percent, respectively.
In real numbers, that means a 217,000 increase in the
number of computer systems analysts and a 205,000 increase in the number of computer programmers.
The findings were based on new projections of the
U.S. labor market to 1995 from the Bureau of Labor Statistics and on similar analyses by the National Science
Foundation and the Institute for Economic Analysis.
However, according to Elden Shaw, Chairman of
SJSU’s Computer Science Engineering department, these
statistics might be misleading.
"I don’t think the great demand for computer programmers is going to hold up in the future," Shaw said,
"because there will be some changes in the way we use
computers.
"And as far as software programming is concerned,"
he continued, "the tremendous amount of people in
software waiting to graduate right now will probably
meet the great demand projected by the Labor Statistics.
"People graduating from SJSU in the computer field
will not be limited to programming, software, or hardware. They will have both the hardware and the software
knowledge."
Staff writer Greg Brooks contributed to this story

UC Berkeley seeks JC transfers
Desires more diversity, less lower-division students
Staff and wire reports
SACRAMENTO (AP) The University of California
at Berkeley wants more community college transfer students in order to make its student body more diverse and
reverse a trend toward more lower-division students, a
school official says.
Though CC Berkeley has long had a policy of giving
preference to transfer applicants from the two-year community colleges, the number of those transfers declined
30 percent from 1975 to 1981, said Kurt Lauridsen of the
school’s student learning center.
Meanwhile, he said, because of an unexpected increase in the number of freshmen. Berkeley’s undergraduate enrollment is now 60 percent freshmen and sophomores, rather than 40 percent as envisioned in the state’s
Master Plan for Higher Education.
Lauridsen told the state Postsecondary Education
Commission on Monday that Berkeley is seeking more
community college transfers for several reasons, including a desire to increase enrollment of minority and low-income students.

a success rate at least equal to that of other transfer students. More than three-fourths of the community college
transfers would not have been eligible to enroll as freshmen, he said.
"There is a growing awareness on our campus that
accommodation has to be made for community college
students, partly because of their diverse backgrounds,"
Lauridsen said.
He said Berkeley is trying to encourage transfer students to think about majoring in subjects other than
"high-demand" fields such as computer science, engineering and business administration, where competition
with ongoing students is particularly difficult.
Officials from SJSU could not be reached for comment.
Staff writer Dan Koga contributed to this story
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Usually it’s not hypertension, Battle added, but if
the student’s pressure is still elevated, they begin
treating the student with non-drug treatments to prevent high blood pressure.
Patients that do have hypertension should be encouraged to adopt non-drug approaches first, and add
drug therapy if needed, said the panel of doctors and
nurses who specialize in high blood pressure.
"Weight reduction by caloric restriction often results in a substantial decrease in blood pressure, even
if the ideal body weight is not achieved," it said.
The panel also recommended restricting dietary
sodium to an equivalent of 2 grams of sodium, or 5
grams of salt, per day. The Heart Institute said most
Americans consume 10 to 12 grams of salt daily, most
of which is added to food during its preparation.
The group also suggested that people with hypertension restrict their use of alcohol to less than 4
ounces of hard liquor, 16 ounces of wine or 48 ounces of
beer per day. These people also should avoid smoking
and reduce levels of blood cholesterol through reducing fats in the diet.
The report also recommended a regular program
of doctor-supervised exercise, noting that walking,
jogging or swimming not only can help control weight,
but also may have beneficial effects on hypertension
by itself.
While there still is concern about the safety of
long-term use of drugs in younger patients, "this
should not be a reason to withhold antihypertensive
treatment for patients 50 years of age and older," the
panel said.
Depending upon the severity of high blood pressure and the responsiveness to other treatments, drug
therapy should be considered on an individual basis for
younger patients, it added.
At SJSU, drugs used to treat hypertension are not
available because the health services only supplies
drugs for acute conditions and hypertension is considered chronicle, SJSU pharmacist Bob Ryan said.
Although the SJSU pharmacy doesn’t supply high
blood pressure medicine, the doctors there can still
prescribe the medicine. Students just have to go elsewhere to purchase the medicine, he added.
Staff writer Angela Stanford contributed to this
story.

will address the campus community
at an

According to Nadine Raphael, registrar at Mission
College in Santa Clara said that the base of its students
are minorities with about one-third of its students being
interested in a degree or transfer program. She added
that as a junior college, "We provide students with many
opportunities," and serve a definite purpose in the community. Raphael said that, "Any student that receives a
degree here can transfer and achieve a bachelor’s degree
with reasonable success."
Lewis Ham, registrar at De Anza College in Cupertino said that a major function of De Anza College is to
. provide transfer students mostly to the California State
. University system. He said that, "Those that ultimately
transfer do equally or better," than the four-year student
at a major university.
Lauridsen said 83 percent of the community college
transfers at Berkeley eventually get bachelor’s degrees.

1

Most people diagnosed with high blood pressure
should drink less alcohol, eat less salt or lose weight
before taking drugs to control the disease, a panel of
medical experts recommended Monday.
The latest recommendations for detecting and
treating high blood pressure, or hypertension, say that
aggressive treatment of the disease can decrease the
chances of heart disease and stroke.
The Joint National Committee on the Detection,
Evaluation and Treatment of High Blood Pressure
said it was updating its last report of 1980 to reflect the
results of recent clinical trials and advances in diagnosis and treatment since that time.
"Control of high blood pressure begins with detection and requires continued surveillance," the committee said.
At SJSU in the Student Health Services, the doctors don’t see too many cases of high blood pressure,
but they do see cases where student’s blood pressures
have been elevated for various reasons, said Oscar
Battle, the health educator at the Student Health Services.
Although routine blood pressure examinations are
not performed in the Student Health Services, they are
done for new patients as part of a physical or on the request of a doctor, said Lois Kolb, a nurse in health
services.
Because many adults already know their blood
pressure or find it out through routine medical visits,
widespread screening programs to detect hypertension are not needed, except in special cases, the panel
said. Resources should now be concentrated on controlling blood pressure in patients already diagnosed
with hypertension, it added.
The Student Health Services at SJSU holds a program entitled "Outreach" every Thursday from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m in the Student Union and the dorms,
where students can have their blood pressure taken,
and usually, the Student Health Services takes about
150 pressures, Battle said.
"Most of the time we find about 15 to 20 percent of
the students have elevated blood pressures, but it’s because they have left class in a hurry or are upset about
something, and we have them come back in an hour
and take their pressure again," he said.
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Broncos host SJSU;
battle for second is on
By Joe Roderick
Now that Fresno State has sealed its
sixth-straight Northern California Baseball Association title, the Spartans are
gunning for the next best thing second
place.
"It’s tough when you’re fighting for
second place with a week left," Spartan
assistant coach Chad Roseboom said.
"But first place is out of reach. We don’t

Baseball
have any other choice. Finishing in second
is important to us."
At one point in the race, the Bulldogs
and the Spartans had put considerable distance between themselves and the rest of
the NCBA. But then the Spartans lost six
straight NCBA games, dropping out of the
race for first, but into a battle for second.
The Spartans nearest competitor at
the time, St. Mary’s College, was just a
half-game behind prior to the Spartans’
sweep of the Gaels.
The newest challenger is the University of Santa Clara, which hosts the Spartans in a double-header today at 2 p.m. at
Buck Shaw Stadium.
The Broncos were down and out early
in the season after the Spartans swept
them in three, dropping Santa Clara to 4-9
in league play, and increasing SJSU’s record to 9-2.
"We caught them when they were a
little down," Roseboom said. "We were
playing real good and they weren’t playing so good."
But much has changed since then. The
Spartans are currently 13-10 in conference
action, while Santa Clara has improved to
12-11. That’s just a game difference between second and third place.
"Now, they’re playing real good, and
we’re not playing so good."
In the last 10 games, the Spartans
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have gone 2-8. The Broncos, meanwhile
have won six of their last seven.
"We haven’t been playing well at a II
lately," Roseboom said. "In the last seven
games, we want to turn it around. We want
to play good and finish in second."
To finish second, the Spartans will
need the kind of pitching they got early in
the year from Steve Olson and Ron
Rooker, both of whom will throw for SJSI.5
today.
Olson has lost two games in three
starts, but hasn’t pitched that badly. He
lost to Fresno, 4-3, in eight innings, beat
St. Mary’s, 2-0, and was checked by Reno
last Wednesday, 5-2.
The Reno loss was particularly a pain
for Olson, who zipped through the first six
innings unscathed.
"We’re happy with the way Olson’s
pitched," Roseboom said. "He’s been our
most consistent pitcher."
Conversely, Rooker has yet to re
bound from a 10-inning loss to Fresno, 6-5,
on April 14 when Garrett Crough popped a
3-2 pitch over the left -field fence.
Rooker was then rocked around
against St. Mary’s in a 10-7 Spartan loss.
Then Reno, an old Rooker nemesis,
knocked him out after two innings.
"He needs to have a good outing,"
Roseboom said. "We can’t pinpoint what
his problem’s been. He’s just got to go out
and pitch well."
NOTES Chuck
Martin ( 5-7, 4.61
ERA) will likely pitch one of the games for
Santa Clara. The other starter has yet to
be determined. The Broncos’ hottest
pitcher, John Savage, who has allowed
only one earned run in 27 innings, probably won’t be ready to start today . . .Rich
Martig ( .396) is the leading Bronco hitter.
Martig is also hitting .429 in league games.
Mike MacFarlene (.312) has popped six
home runs in league games, and has nine
overall . .The Broncos are hitting .300 as
a team and possess a 5.05 ERA.
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The Spartans’ Tom Krause couldn’t
run away from Reno’s Da ve Savin on

this play, but SJSU hopes they can
creep away from Santa Clara in the

Spartans nip UNIX to even league mark
By Paul Lloret
SJSU took a big step in preparation for this weekend’s
PCAA championships by defeating the University of Nevada, Las Vegas, 5-4 on Monday at the Spartan tennis
courts.
With the win, the Spartans upped their conference record to 3-3. They were to be tested by an even tougher opponent on Tuesday. Long Beach State was scheduled to
face the Spartans. The 49ers are currently ranked 20th in

Tennis

battle for second place. The Broncos
host the Spartans today at 2 p.m.

Bruins’ center to pass up senior year
LOS ANGELES (AP)
Center
Stuart Gray, who never lived up to expectations at UCLA, said Tuesday he
will pass up his senior year in college
and make himself available for the
June 19 National Basketball Associalion draft.
"It’s something I had to do," said
Gray, a 7-footer. "I made the decision
last week. I’ve been thinking about it
for about three months.
"The guy who’s going to represent
me, Keith Glass, knew how unhappy I
was. It was a difficult three years (at
l’CIA) for me. I just had to close this

chapter of my life and start something
else."
As a senior at Kennedy High in
nearby Sepulveda. he was one of the
most highly recruited prep players in
the country.
"There’s a lot of things that didn’t
go right, but I really don’t want to get
into why I was unhappy," he told The
Associated
Press
by
telephone.
"Things just didn’t turn out like I expected.
"It was time for me to bow out quietly, that’s what I have to do. It’s just
something I had to do ."

the nation and are battling with UC-Irvine and Fresno
State for the league’s top spot. Results of the match will
be in Thursday’s edition of the Daily.

Don’t spend $400
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On Monday, the Spartans squeaked out a very tough
win. After six singles matches the score was tied at 3-3.
That meant the doubles matches would determine which
team would win.
In the beginning of doubles, it seemed that SJSU was
destined to lose their fourth conference match of the year.
SJSU’s No. I pair, Dave Kuhn and Bob Hepner, were trailing UNLV’s Scott Warner and Jeff Foley after one set.
Meanwhile, SJSU’s No. 2 duo, John Saviano and Greg
Bulwa, were behind in their match. Saviano and Bulwa
eventually dropped their match to Steve Kirk and Jim
Gatza, 6-4, 3-6, 6-1.
However, Kuhn and Hepner rallied from their first
set loss to defeat Warner and Foley, 1-6, 6-4, 6-2. At the
same time, the Spartans’ No. 3 team of Alex Winslow and
Paul Van Eynde defeated UNLV’s Norm Mauz and Tom
Sullivan, 6-4, 6-3. Those two victories gave the Spartans
the match.
"We squeaked away with a win," coach John Hubbell
said after witnessing SJSU’s 13th overall triumph of the
year (against 11 losses). "As the match got going, our
guys really wanted to win. It got more competitive as we
played into doubles."
Competitive was just one way to describe the
matches throughout the day. Tense was another. Five of
the six singles matches went into three sets with the
teams splitting. SJSU’s Saviano was the only player to
complete a two-set sweep, as he defeated Kirk by a 6-3, 6-4
score in No. 1 singles play. No. 3 Paul Van Eynde and No.
5 Alex Winslow were the other Spartan victors on the day.
Each rallied from a one set deficit to post wins.
One of the closest contests of the day was between
SJSU’s Dave Kuhn and the Rebels’ Warner. Warner
brought a 19-3 season record into the No. 2 match against
Kuhn’s 17-6 mark. Warner took the first set, 7-5, but Kuhn
evened the match with a 6-4 win in the second set. It was
Warner’s strong serve that gave him his 20th victory of
the year. He captured the third and decisive set, 7-5.
"I thought I played pretty well," Kuhn said, "but he
has a tough serve. He’s hard to break."
Kuhn, however, avenged his singles loss by pairing
with Hepner to defeat Warner and Foley. That match was
the decisive one that sent UNLV packing with a 2-4 PC/IA
mark (13-10 overall).
Heading into this weekend’s conference championships in Stockton, the men netters are trying to keep as
competitive as possible. Hubbell said that the UNLV
match certainly helped. He also thought that the Long
Beach match would give the Spartans an opportunity to
play some hard tennis in preparation for the weekend.
"I wanted a good competitive match yesterday,"
Hubbell said on Tuesday. "If we can play good today
(Tuesday against Long Beach) we’ll be in good shape for
the weekend."
Hubbell said that although the Spartans "will definitely not be a favorite" at the conference tournament,
they could pull some surpises.
"We’ll have a good idea of who we’ll have to beat to
win, since we’ve played all of the top teams," he said.
"We just have to go out there, concentrate, and play tennis. If we’re playing well, we’ll have a chance to win."
Playing against Long Beach State also gave Hubbell
his last chance to determine his final line-up going into the
conference tournament. He planned to use Scott Brown,
who sat out the UNLV match, in No. 6 singles on Tuesday
Hubbell said that this would help him find out who’ll play
the toughest in the conference tournament.
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Buffalo nabs Richardson in second round
By Joe Roderick
Eric Richardson, the Spartans’ fleet -footed, acrobatic wide receiver, was picked in the second round by the
Buffalo Bills in Tuesday’s National Football League
draft.
Richardson was the fifth wide receiver chosen and
the 41st player taken overall. "I think it’s a tremendous
opportunity for him," Spartan head coach Claude Gilbert

Football
said. "I’m really not familiar with Buffalo’s situation, but
I understand they have a definite need for wide receivers.
"It will be kind of hard to catch the football in subzero temperatures, but that’s beside the point."
Richardson is the latest in a long line of talented receivers at SJSU. Last year, Tim Kearse, the Spartans’ career leader in catches (152), was drafted in the 12th round
by the San Diego Chargers. He later defected to Canada,
signing a contract with British Columbia.
In the 1981 draft, Mark Nichols was the 16th player
chosen overall by the Detroit Lions.
That same year, Stacey Bailey, SJSU career leader in
receiving yards (2,231), signed with the Atlanta Falcons.
"I really feel Eric’s just as gifted overall as some of
those other guys," Gilbert said. "He’s a tremendous ath-

Q&A
with Dave Adams

Dave Adams is the director of men’s athletics at
SJSU. The department consists of 12 sports and about 300
student-athletes. Since Adams’ arrival, SJSU has won
three national collegiate judo titles, four conference wrestling championships, three conference track championships, two conference golf titles and one each for football,
basketball and tennis.
Adams is the secretary-editor of the NCAA Wrestling
Rules Committee. Adams also has the longest tenure of
any of the PCAA Men’s Athletic Directors. Staff writer
Monte Poole interviewed Adams and got his point of view
on his job and the SJSU athletic program.
Q: How long have you been at SJSU, and at what
schools did you work prior to your arrival?
A:I’ve been here for four and one-half years, since
February 1, 1980. Immediately preceding my arrival
here, I was at the University of Pittsburgh. Before that!
spent some time at the Naval Academy and at Penn State.
Q: Why did you decide to come to SJSU?
A: I had gotten out of coaching altogether, and I was
the assistent athletic director at the University of Pittsburgh. There wasn’t much chance for advancement
there. My boss there encouraged me to get an athletic
directorship somewhere, and I applied here and when I
came and interviewed they offered me a job so I ended up
taking it.
Q: Have you had your fill of coaching?
A: Yes. I got tired of recruiting, really burned out on
it. Coaching in itself, is tough. There were pressures that!
applied to myself, trying to put the best wrestling team in
the country out there on the mat and not being able to do it
because of not having the resources. It got so bad that everytime one of the kids would lose I was taking it as a personal loss. It became very frustrating to me.
Q: As Athletic Director here, what do you do?
A: A little of everything, from scheduling contests to
working on budgets and raising funds. Making arrangements for "game day" operations, giveaways at games
and sponsorships. Working with the people in the community and getting them to help us with that. Working with
the coaches, to help them whenever we can.
Q: Describe your relationship with the coaches. Is it
supervisory or a more even working relationship?
A’ I would like to have the even working relationship,
but someone has to make hard, fast decisions and people
aren’t always happy about them. I don’t blame the
coaches for not being happy at times. To each one of
them, their program has got to be the most important
thing to them. They wouldn’t be worth their salt if it isn’t.
So when they get shot down on certain areas, they get unhappy about it. I understand how they feel, I’ve been
there. But I think we have some good professional
coaches that understand where I’m coming from, too.
Q: On the whole, how well do you think the department is doing?
A: We’re running what I think is a first-class operation on a very minimal budget. We’re very fortunate at
San Jose State to have the coaches that we have. We ask
so much of them and give them so little to work with. I
can’t see another institution that gets as much out of their
program as we do We put so little into it, in relation to the
"big timers," yet we’re able to compete with them. Roy
Palassou was named the Nissen Award winner in gymnastics That’s equivalent to the Heisman Trophy winner
in football That’s a great achievement, just fantastic.
Q: What about the coaches?
A. We really don’t put a great deal of emphasis on
gymnastics, but Rich (Chew, gymnastics coach) just does
a great job. Kerr ( T.J., wrestling coach) gets a great deal
out of his wrestlers because of his demandingness and
dedication to his sport. There has never been a coach in
athletics that has dominated his sport the way Yosh
Uchida does in judo Twenty-one out of 22 National championships? That’s unheard of A guy like Yosh, he’s made

6

lete He’s has good speed, good hands, he can make the
great catches he’s just a very good prospect."
Richardson led the Spartans in receptions (54) and receiving yards ( 911) last season. Overall, Richardson
grabbed 94 catches for 1,501 yards in two years.
The 6-2, 188-pound Richardson is joining a team with
three established receivers Jerry Butler, Frank Lewis
and Perry Tuttle. But the Bills are concerned with Lewis’
age and Tuttle’s injury problems.
Richardson size and speed (a 4.5 40) made him one of
the top five receivers in the entire draft. He was projected
as a low first/high second-round pick. Nebraska wide receiver Irving Fryar was the obvious choice by New England, who signed him to a contract two weeks ago.
Richardson was the Bills’ second pick in the draft.
They traded draft positions with Miami, moving from
14th to 26th. The Bills, looking to replace departed runnig
back Joe Cribbs, picked Notre Dame’s Greg Bell, the first
running back taken.
Meanwhile, Philadelphia and Pittsburgh expressed
the need to draft a quality wide receiver. The Eagles had
made it known they were interested in Kenny Jackson,
the All-American from Penn State.
And Pittsburgh was leaning toward grabbing Louis
Lipps, the 5-10, 190-pounder from Southern Mississippi.
But one never nows about the NFL draft. If one team
it go. The athletic department didn’t make
judo go, Yosh Uchida has. That’s the way
it is, down the line, with our coaches.
Jerry Vroom has had his golfers qualify
for the national tournament something
like 22 consecutive years. And we’re
asking people to compete on that level
without some of the resources that the big
schools have.
Q: How can those resources be expanded?
A: We need more funding, but I’d say
the attitude on campus right now is such
that we’re not going to get anymore from
the university. We have to look at ourside
sources. We’re already funding ourselves
at 85 percent, coming from gifts from the
community, alumni friends, gate receipts
and guarantees.
Q: That doesn’t sound like a lot of internal funding.
A: Well, it’s all relative.
Q: Compare it to other schools?
A: Well, there are other schools that
fund their athletic programs entirely.
Then they take their gate receipts and put
them back into a different fund. We take
our gate receipts and that’s what we need
to operate on. I don’t know if the university is capable of putting any more into the
athletic program right now. I don’t know
what resources are available. We have
some serious problems, financially. We’re
operating on a real shoestring. We’re trying to replace a coach with a two-tenths
(part-time) position. How can I bring a
person in to coach a varsity sport on twotenths of a position? Ask Jay Pinson (dean
of Engineering) to take a guy responsible
for a main engineering course and give
that person two-tenths of a position. What
kind of professor will you get? Maybe none
at all. So, it all comes back to getting more
cash into the program. We were cut six
percent on our operational funds last year,
and we’ll be cut six percent again this
year.
Q: Who initiates those cuts?
A: They were initiated by the Academic Senate, sent to the president, and
she certainly respects their opinion. I
think she has accepted that.
Q: How can you counter that?
A: I guess if there was a reversal in
the attitude of the Academic Senate, but
they’re feeling the pinch like we are. If

/MO

crosses up another, the whole process is thrown out of
whack.
"I don’t think you can ever predict these things," Gilbert said. "The NFL people are pretty tight-lipped about
things. It’s tough to make conjectures about when a person will get drafted."
But things went according to schedule
the Eagles
picked Jackson, and Pittsburgh nabbed Lipps. Jackson
was the fourth pick overall and the second receiver
picked, while Lipps was the 23rd player and the fourth receiver taken.
Rumors had floated around that the Steelers would either take Lipps or Richardson opting to select Lipps because of his electrifying speed and daring punt return
skills.
St. Louis, which had showed interest in USC linebacker Joey Browner, surprised some by picking Tennessee receiver Clyde Duncan, a 6-1, 194-pound burner who
had toiled in the shadow of Willie Gault two years ago.
Duncan was rated behind Richardson entering the
draft
Spartan safety Sherman Cocroft, whom Gilbert said
had "a very good chance of getting drafted," had not been
selected at press time.

they could look at us as a part of the educational system and not something extra.
Q:How can the students and community help?
A: The Spartan Foundation puts a lot
of volunteer time and effort into things.
They set a goal of raising 81 million for the
athletic program this year. But we need to
start filling our stadium and the basketball arena that would help us tremendously. As far as what we have to do to sell
the community at large, I just don’t know.
The ticket prices are probably the best
bargain in sports. The product is good and
exciting entertainment. But a lot of people
feel athletics are "meat markets,"and
that reputation is not totally unearned because some places have abused young
men.
Q: What about the local media, TV
news and the San Jose Mercury News.?
A: If they were more "in tune" with us
and carried more pre-event articles, that
would have a big influence on people coming out. I’m always talking to the Mercury
News people, but they say that I overestimate their power. I think they underestimate their power. They are a San Jose
newspaper so I feel that they should keep
the people more informed with pre-event
notice. A lot of people don’t know we’re
having an event unless we take out an ad.
Q: And that causes budget shrinkage.
A: Yes. As it is, we don’t have any
frills in the program. When the team travels the guys sleep four in a room. When
they really hog it up, they eat at McDonald’s. We deal, dicker and bargain to get
the best hotel prices. We live up to our
name. We are the Spartans. We live a
Spartan existence.
Q: Could these types of frustrations
lead to SJSU losing you as an Athletic Director?
A: Well, there are problems in every
program. But I guess if something comes
down the line for anyone, that could be
considered an improvement, you’d be a
fool not to look at it. You have to examine
and evaluate situations very closely before making decisions like that. But if
problems become too unbearable, then
you should do something about it, I guess.
If something came along that I thought
was a better situation, I’d seriously have
to take a look at it.

7.1gt

Spartan Daily file pilot.
Eric Richardson will soon be catching passes
and dodging defenders for the Buffalo Bills.
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Art afternoon of blues music.
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SJSU Jazz Singers
May 16, 900pm. Student
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Religion has big role in ’84 politics

Any time now

By Gary Langer
The Associated Press

NEW YORK President Reagan talks
about a "mighty spiritual revival." A drive for
school prayer loses in the Senate. The Supreme
Court decides that a nativity scene on public
property doesn’t violate constitutional require-

Analysis
ments of separation between church and state.
In this presidential election year, politics
and religion seem intertwined, as they haven’t
from Reagan’s proclabeen for some time
mation of "The Year of the Bible" to the presidential candidacy of the Rev. Jesse Jackson, a
Baptist minister.
Scholars say the issue reaches to the roots
of American democracy, to the fine line between the Constitution’s ban on state religion
and the motto on U.S. currency, "In God We
Trust."
Old as it is, the debate has new features
primarily the involvement of the conservative
evangelical movement and the tone and volume fundamentalists have lent the discussion,
according to historians, theologians and political scientists.
Reagan has joined in the change by frequently linking religiosity to his public positions. "America is turning back to God," he
has declared, and the Bible contains "all the
answers to all the problems that face us
today."
Such invocations are common to presidents, says Henry F. Graff, a history professor
at Columbia University. "God is very important in our political catalog and usage," he
says. "Reagan just puts greater emphasis on
it
Though some scholars mark that off to
electioneering, others say there is something to
Reagan’s portrayal of a national awakening,
perhaps a backlash, they say, to social changes
of the last two decades.
"In the 1960s and early ’708 there was an increasing secularization of our national life."

Thomas Hardy

Elaine Wood, foreground, and
Ruth Ellingsen wait patiently
for customers at a sidewalk
sale in front of the Pub yester-

day. The two were working the
sale for Earth Toys. Whether
the display was enough to spur
sales is unknow n,

says A. James Reichley, a senior fellow in government at the Brookings Institution in Washington. "I think the more traditional and conservative forces began to react to that, and
some of what’s going on now is the result of
that reaction."
Leading those forces, scholars say, is an
evangelist movement that has grown in response to fears of a national moral dissolution
concern fueled by rising rates of crime, violence, pornography, divorce and suicide.
As evangelical activism led the way, some
scholars say, Reagan grasped the movement,
rode it to the presidency and now seeks to retain its favor with his pronouncements against
abortion and for voluntary school prayer, tuition tax credits and "the liberating nature of
faith in God."
Some fear that Reagan and the evangelical
groups are brewing a dangerous mix of religion and politics.
"This is part of what has emerged as a contest for the soul of America," says Rabbi Marc
Tanenbaum of the American Jewish Committee. "These evangelical political groups feel
they are ready to make their big push on national government and on state government,
and our president has begun to respond to
that."
Reagan, however, was not the first to publicize his religious beliefs. Former President
Richard Nixon associated himself with evangelist Billy Graham, and Jimmy Carter made no
secret of his born-again Christianity. And the
debate on religion and politics is not focused on
Reagan alone.
Jackson, for one, is campaigning from the
pulpit for the Democratic presidential nomination, exhorting Baptist church audiences
across the country to support his candidacy
with votes and with donations.
The other Democratic candidates have religious ties as well. Walter Mondale is the son
of a Methodist minister; Gary Hart, the product of a strict upbringing in the Church of the
Nazarene, attended a Nazarene college and
took a bachelor’s degree in divinity at Yale

University. An ex -candidate, George McGoy
ern, also is a Methodist minister’s son.
Chapman says the church has been in volved in political issues dating back to slavery
and prohibition, and argues that the current
issue is not one of religion and politics but one
of moral values rising in reaction to relativism .
By promoting moral awareness, Chapman
adds, Reagan "is stating something that presi
dents have been saying for 200 years."
Gannon says another feature of the debate
is the evangelical doctrine that views religion

’These evangelical
political groups feel
they are ready to make
their big push on
national government
and on state
governmnet and our
president has begun to
respond to that.’
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum
American Jewish Committee
as a way of life. While religions often take positions on social issues, evangelicals draw a far
fuzzier line between church and state, he says.
Yet Gannon and others contend that issues
on the evangelical agenda, such as the constitutional amendment to allow school prayer
that the Senate rejected this week, pose more
of a danger to religion than a salvation to the
nation.
The Rev. Joseph O’Hare, president-designate of Fordham University, calls the prayer
proposal "a very trivial response" to the problem of imparting moral values to youth In
Gannon’s view, "It is a threat to religiosity It
undermines the very nature of religion itself.
which springs from a religious community...

Renewed battle over redistricting
SACRAMENTO (AP) Common Cause, hoping to thwart what
it described as the "all-or-nothing
bitter partisanship battle" over
redistricting, said Monday a 15member commission with a majority of nonpolitician members
should handle the politically explosive chore of reapportionment.
Walter Zelman, executive director of California Common
Cause, described the plan as a
compromise
between
Gov.
George Deukmejian’s proposed
reapportionment commission and
the current method of redistricting, in which the Legislature’s
dominant party draws political
boundaries.
Supporters of Deukmejian’s

fr

New process headed for ballot
proposed commission, whose nine
members would be composed of
retired appeal court justices to redraw boundaries for the 1986 elections, are in the midst of gathering signatures on petitions to
qualify the measure for the November ballot.
The proposal, which the Republican governor says will reduce the disruption and conflicts
of interest of the current redistricting method, was scheduled to
go before the Assembly Elections
and Reapportionment Committee
in another form yesterday.

Group lobbying
for right to lobby
By Sid Moody
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON You’re absolutely right. Now
that it’s finally happened the wonder is that it took
so long.
After 185 years of buttonholing, ear bending
and arm twisting, lobbyists have at last gotten
around to what should have been obvious the moment the first concerned citizen took the first congressman to the first lunch and picked up the first
check.
Lobbyists need a lobby to lobby for lobbyists.
Now they have one. In case you missed it, the
American League of Lobbyists was founded in 1979
to lobby for the lobbyists’ right to lobby.
The right to lobby? It says right there in the
First Amendment of 1791 that the people have the
right "to petition the government for a redress of
grievances."
Scarcely was the ink dry than citizens began
foregathering in the lobby outside the Senate and
House chambers to redress their grievances by persuading congressmen to stop aggrieving them. The
term, lobby, and the practice, lobbying, have been
integral to government ever since.
The current president of ALL, Walter A. Hasty
Jr., says ALL is lobbying for Congress not to pass
any rules that would inhibit lobbyists’ right to lobby
those very same congressmen.
ALL also will lobby the American people to persuade them, if any need persuading, that lobbying
is an honorable profession. Lobbying the public,
Hasty indicates, is the Everest of lobbying. ALL is
also lobbying lobbyists to follow its own proposed
code of ethics for lobbying.
Certainly Hasty has. From childhood, when he
lobbied his parents "with some success," to East
Carolina State College where he lobbied his way to
vice president of the student body, to 26 years in
Washington with the Housing and Urban Development Administration, the Business Roundtable
and for the last six years as vice president for national government relations for Procter & Gamble,
Hasty has lobbied.
The 350 ALL members are as diverse as the
AFL-CIO and the National Association of Manufacturers, environmentalists and chemical companies,
camels accustomed to trampling and spitting at
each other in competition to buttonhole congressmen but who herd amicably and cooperatively
under the ALL tent to serve the cause of lobbying.
ALL was organized not entirely because but at
a time when Congress was redrafting the rules of
lobbying. Lobbyists now must submit quarterly accounts to the Clerk of the House on the amount of
money they have spent lobbying. In 1983 they spent
$39.3 million, more than the combined salaries of
the 535 congresspersons they were lobbying.
Curiously, ALL is not a registered lobbyist It
depends on its individual lobbyist members, who
are registered, to do its lobbying for it.

The Common Cause proposal
would establish a 15-member
panel, with six lawmakers chosen
by the major party caucuses in
the Legislature and Congress, and
nine members selected by a bipartisan judicial panel made up of
an equal number of Democrats
and Republicans. Each of the nine
appointees would require a twothirds vote of the panel.
The 15-member panel, requiring nine votes for passage of any
redistricting plan, would begin redrawing boundaries in 1988, instead of 1986 as proposed by the

governor, which Zelman described as "the key element in the
compromise."
Under current law, the next
redistricting will be after the 1990
census. The Common Cause plan
presumably would require reapportionment for 1988 then again
for the 1992 elections.
Reapportionment is the process of redrawing the boundaries
of political districts in order to account for shifts in population. The
Legislature has the authority to
conduct reapportionment, which
the
means the majority party
Democrats has sufficient votes
to approve reapportionment plans
favorable to fellow party members.

Retirement bill rejected
SACRAMENTO (AP) A proposal by
judges to repeal state retirement laws that
encourage them to retire at age 70 was rejected Monday by an Assembly committee.
But the lawmakers looked more favorably on a proposal by the Judicial Council,
which administers the court system, to let
judges accept court assignments until age
73 without losing retirement benefits.
Current law lets a judge retire at 7000
65 percent of salary, or 75 percent if the
judge has served 20 years. But the law
contains a "disincentive " that cuts the
pension to 50 percent of annual salary for
working beyond 70.
The law was adopted about a decade
ago during a dispute over state Supreme
Court Justice Marshall McComb, who ultimately was found to be senile by a state
commission and forced into retirement.

In arguing to let judges work past 70
without having their pension benefits cut,
Assemblyman Patrick Johnston, D-Stockton, said a study by the University of
Southern California School of Gerontology
has shown that "work productivity does
not decline as a function of age."
His bill, AB3328, was supported by 69year-old Superior Court Judge Bill Dozier
of San Joaquin County, who said that by
encouraging judges to retire at 70, "you’re
throwing out the most useful judges."
The committee voted 5-3 to send
Johnston’s bill to interim study, killing it
for the year. But Harris said the panel
would soon take up a proposal aired by Judicial Council spokesman John Davies to
allow judges to work until age 73, accepting assignments to various courts, and
then retire without losing pension benefits.
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Light beam
may soon halt
counterfeiting
LOS ANGELES t AP
A company that has
been using a high-intensity light beam to protect
denim jeans and phonograph records from counterfeiters now hopes to do the same for government
identification cards and stock certificates.
"We have presented our proposals to the Securities and Exchange Commission and to stock
transfer agents, and they were very encouraging,"
says Ronald Katz, 47, chairman of Los Angelesbased Light Signatures Inc., which he co-founded
four years ago.
"They are very interested because prevention
of counterfeiting impacts on the integrity of the system," he adds.
Katz and Joseph DeLuna, who left a vice presidency at Control Data Corp. to become Light Signature’s chief executive, are spending a good deal of
time on the road talking to officials in government
and private business.
Katz, reached by telephone in New York, is enthusiastic about the prospects.
"We are exploring all identification cards"
from alien "green cards" to Social Security cards
to driver’s licenses, Katz says.
Tests for authenticity, he says, could be done
easily using a hand-held computer "about the size
of a credit-card imprinter."
Counterfeiting is as big a concern for businessmen as it is for the government.
Virginia Knauer, head of the U.S. Office of Consumer Affairs, estimates that Americans spend
about $22 billion a year on fake products from jeans
to Cartier watches.
San Francisco-based Levi Strauss & Co., the
world’s largest manufacturer of branded apparel
with sales of $2.7 billion a year, was so incensed at
its estimated $2 million a year in losses that it
founded the International Anticounterfeiting Coalition, dedicated to stamping out bogus merchandise.
Knauer’s agency, the four-year-old coalition
and Light Signatures are sponsoring an anti -counterfeiting pavilion at next month’s world ’s fair in
New Orleans.
"If there’s a system that’s more state-of-the-art
than Light Signatures, I’m not aware of it," says
Tom Nagel, security chief for Levi Strauss.
The San Francisco company is Light Signature’s best customer and one of its biggest boosters.
Levi invested $1.5 million in a seven-month
pilot program of the Light Signatures system and
was so pleased with the results that it now uses the
system exclusively to ferret out forgeries.
"The pilot program worked very, very well,"
Nagel says. "We are continually expanding it to
more of our products, and the only limitation is
Light signature’s ability to supply us with labels."
Katz says his company expects to receive new
high-speed equipment by June that will permit
Light Signatures to increase its output tenfold to
50,000 labels per month.
Besides Levi, the company’s current clients include Calvin Klein jeans, Chrysalis, Arista and
MCA record and tape companies, Nike sporting
goods, Ocean Pacific sunwear and branded Anheuser-Busch items such as caps and mugs.
Light Signature’s system takes a "fingerprint"
of a ordinary label by shining a high-intensity light
beam through the material. The resulting shadow
a spaghetti -like pattern of fibers is focused on
a solid-state image sensor with a grid of 256 lightsensitive elements.
A computer "reads" the pattern and translates
it into a closely guarded 22-digit code that is imprinted on the label. Since no two labels have the
same composition, no two numerical codes are the
same.
"In effect," says Katz, "we are giving manufacturers a birth certificate for every product."
He adds, "Even if someone was able to make a
label that looked exactly the same and printed the
same number on it, it would immediately show up
in our computers as a fake," Katz says.
Label and album covers are sent to Light Signatures for "fingerprinting," then sent returned to the
ma nufactuer to be put on the product.
Levi and other companies periodically take
some of their products out of the marketplace on a
random basis and send the labels to Light Signatures for authenticity testing.
Light Systems was started in 1980 with $4.5 million in venture capital from Telecredit Inc. and 1St,
an Oakland, mutual fund. In January, Telecredit
bought the privately held company for $20 million.
The company’s first public earnings and revenue statement isn’t due out until June, Katz says.

Nuclear project short of cash
NEW HAMPSHIRE( AP) If the Seabrook nuclear power plant were to drag its
main owner into bankruptcy court, the initial shock would be stunning and the aftereffects would be likely to contaminate the .
environment for years.
The poteniial victims are many, including electricity users thousands of
miles away who might never give a
thought to the events in New Hampshire
that are shaking the public utilities industry.
Construction at Seabrook stopped last
week, with $2.6 billion already spent and
both units unfinished.
Public Service Company of New
Hampshire, the state’s largest electric

’No state commission
has been so harsh on a
utility to put them into
bankruptcy.’
Michael Foley,
Director of Financial Analysis
utility and the main owner of Seabrook, is
drowning in unpaid bills from the stalled
nuclear power project and says it might
have to file for bankruptcy -law protection.
"A bankruptcy by one utility would affect the whole industry," said Mark Luftig, a Wall Street utilities analyst. "It
would make capital more expensive for
everyone."
It would be the first major electric
utility to go to bankruptcy court since the
Great Depression, setting a precedent that
makes some in the industry shudder.
"Investors have long memories," Luftig said.
"It’ll be a long time before anyone forgets," agreed Daniel Rudakas, assistant
vice president of Duff and Phelps Co. of
Chicago. "I would think it would last the
lifetime of an investor. A Depression-era
investor talks in much different terms
than somebody brought up after World
War H.... Investors who never experienced this are learning a lesson."
Investors have pinned their faith on
state regulatory commissions to keep
even crippled utilities alive. That unwritten protection, according to Luftig, is the
trade-off for getting smaller returns than

Public Service Company may
file for bankruptcy protection
those offered by more speculative investments. The faith has been well founded.
"Utility commissions to date have always kept them going; even if they were
bleeding, they kept them going," said Michael Foley, director of financial analysis
for the National Association of Regulatory
Utility Commissioners. "No state commission has been so harsh on a utility to
put them into bankruptcy."
Even General Public Utilities of Pennsylvania, owners of Three Mile Island, are
"making something of a comeback" with
the help of ratepayers, Foley said.
But help has not been forthcoming in
New Hampshire to help the Seabrook owners pay for the two unfinished units at the
power project.
Facing a critical shortage of cash, the
company two weeks ago shut down Seabrook construction, stopped paying its
construction bills, laid off 5,850 workers,
eliminated its May dividend payment to
common stockholders and according to
Luftig became the first electric utility
ever to fail to pay its dividend to preferred
stockholders. The company says its actions have allowed it to put off filing for
bankruptcy-law protection at least
through mid-May.
Since 1979, the New Hampshire Public
Utilities Commission has been severely
limited in its ability to provide Seabrook
rate relief to Public Service Co. That year
the Legislature passed a law saying consumers couldn’t be billed in advance for
any costs of unfinished generating plants.
Some blame New Hampshire’s politicians for putting the utility in an untenable financial position.
"The politicians have a responsibility
to the whole country on this," said Richard Braatz, vice president of finance for
the Edison Electric Institute, whose 200
members are investor-owned utilities that
supply the country with 75 percent of its
electricity.
But Mary Chambers, a Democratic
state representative who was the main
sponsor of the 1979 law, said she still
thinks the law is "absolutely a good law

Lifeguard fit at 60
LOS ANGELES lATh
-- Tom Zahn is an ideal
lifeguard he stays fit and
hardy by swimming 3,000
yards a day, he has decades of experience, and
he even has blond streaks
in his hair. The only problem is, he just turned 60.
Sixty is mandatory retirement age for county
safety employees, but the
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission hopes
to change that. It has filed
a suit on Zahn’s behalf
against the county. A victory could also affect
safety workers in the sheriff’s and fire departments.
But Zahn is fighting to
keep his job even without
the lawsuit. After 42 years
on the lifeguard stand, he’s
willing to forgo a fat pension to avoid being put in
permanent dry dock.
Co-workers and supervisors agree he keeps up
with far younger colleagues, and have devised

A.S.M.E.
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a plan to get him back to
sea.
Zahn resigned from his
job as rescue boat lieutenant with the county’s Lifeguard Bay Watch Patrol
and gave up the advantageous pension plan to work
as boatyard supervisor in a
county department where
the retirement age is 70.
From there, Zahn may
be able to wriggle his way
back to rescue work, said
Victor Adorian, county director of harbors and
beaches.
"If my qualifications
meet the approval of my
supervisors and of the
county department of personnel, I could be hired as
a lifeguard on the line once
again," said Zahn, whose
birthday was Sunday.

Zahn seems to be an
ideal subject for the EEOC
test case. Last year alone,
he answered 104 boat distress calls and worked on
247 swimming rescues.
His 5-foot-11, 180-pound
frame remains fit and
hardy from swimming 3,000 yards a day at the Palisades YMCA. He ranks
45th among 95 full-time
and
county lifeguards
third among 14 rescue boat
in the 500skippers
meter test swim.
Zahn, who’s hair still
has natural blond streaks,
has been pulling hapless
swimmers from crashing
waves and riptides since he
was 18.
"It’s all I ever wanted
to do," he says.

"It could put the entire New England

region under duress," said Howard Sitzer,

vice president and director of municipal
bond research for Thomson McKinnon Securities of New York. "I think that firms
considering a location will have to question the reliability of electricity in New
Hampshire over the next 10-12 years if
Public Service Company declares bankruptcy."

Have a Ball!

BRING YOUR CONFERENCE, WORKSHOP, CLINIC, INSTITUTE, SEMINAR, SPORT CAMP, TRAINING SESSION, AND SUMMER SESSION TO SJSU’S CONFERENCE HOUSING PROGRAM
tip

JOIN US
THIS
SUMMER

-1%

June 1
to
August 18
SJSU
CONFERENCE
HOUSING
PROGRAM
Dining Commons
Student Union
For Information
Call:
Conference Coordinator
277-2114

NEED CASH?
Earn good money, gain valuable business experience while you run your own business.
Sell first quality athletic shoes on your campus on your own time. Proven fast turnover
rate and excellent money -making opportunities.
For more info call (213) 465-2532 or write:
Sarah Brown or Kathy Mahoney at Princeton
Enterprises, 1919 N. Beachwood Dr., Hollywood, CA 90068

Free Pregnancy
Testing
& Counseling

*

Completely Confidential
Pregnancy Termination
1st & Mid trimester
Family Planning
(408) 255-2773
siso Craves Ave SLIIII. S HSan low

PPregnancy
Consultat.n
Center

Don’t throw
away those good
shoes!

16 SCHOOLS ATT.

"I guarantee your satisfaction
on every repair job or you
receive a lull refund."
GREG K., Owner

Partially Funded by A.S.

Analysts say even areas of the country
not now dependent on nuclear or coal for
power could feel the long reach of lost investor confidence.
"It might even go beyond the electric
utilities to telephone utilities," Foley said.
Financial analysts predict that if Public Service were to seek bankruptcy law
protection, it would severely affect the region’s business climate.

WANTED: Student Entrepreneurs

Tech. Papers *Rubber
Band Vehicle *BBQ &
Beer *Awards Dinner
* Lunch w/ Prof. Engrs.
* And More *

FEE $12. ; INCL. ALL
(Pay At M.E. Office)

. . . I think all along there were serious
judgmental mistakes made by the company."
The Public Utilities Commission has
refused to discuss the current Seabrook
problems in public.
The 16 Seabrook owners are working
with Merrill Lynch Capital Markets, a unit
of Merrill Lynch & Co., to find a way to finish Unit 1, possibly by forming a new corporation that would obtain independent financing. Unit I is 75 percent complete;
Unit 2 is about 23 percent complete.
Investors supply the lifeblood for utilities with massive building projects. If
Public Service defaults, it is likely that investors would later demand higher interest rates on bonds, Luftig said. Conservative investors might shy away from the
utility market, especially in cases involving some of the more than two-dozen nuclear projects under construction.
In a December report on electric utilities by Merrill Lynch titled "Nuclearphobia," the brokerage firm warned investors
against dogmatically avoiding utilities
with nuclear projects. But the firm suggested that investors demand higher returns.
Demands for higher returns would
translate, eventually, into higher electric
rates.
The consequences could be especially
drastic for Public Service of Indiana,
owner of the Marble Hill nuclear project;
Cincinnati Gas & Electric Co., owner of
Zimmer; Consumers Power of Michigan,
owner of Midland; and Long Island Lighting Co. of New York, owner of Shoreham.

All are on what Foley called "the critical list" of financially sick utilities.
Consumers Power has said it is considering filing for reorganization under
federal bankruptcy laws if it can’t get
enough rate relief in return for abandoning Midland.
"You could reasonably make a case
for some kind of domino effect," warned
Paul Turner, vice president of the Atomic
Industrial Forum. "Investors could use
the same rules and apply them across the
board."
Investors have been unsettled by a
number of recent events involving nuclear
plants, including the default last year by
the Washington Public Power Supply System, or WPPSS. But Rudakas said the
WPPSS default threatened the municipal
bond market more than investors’ confidence in electric utilities. He pointed out
that while WPPSS was created by the
Washington legislature in the 1970s as a
construction arm of public utilities that
are run by elected officials, Public Service
is a well established, older company that
is owned by investors.

San Jose State University

Fourth Annual Blues Festival

THE COBBLER’S BENCH
626 Town & Country
San Jose, CA 95128

(408) 249-0439

with
CLARENCE "GATEMOUTH" BROWN
Robert Cray Band Luther Tucker Allstars Blues Revue
Maxine Howard - Little John Chnsley and more

The Chris Caine Band
Saturday, May 12, 1 p.m. Fountain Area Free Admission
NEMVLU MIANKET AIJJNC31
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Music conductor dies at 73

Martin the Spartan

Dean Fortunatt

Gehrig’s disease claims Grammy -nominee composer
crit-
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Author -conductor -composer Gordon Jenkins, who
worked with such top names as Frank Sinatra and Judy
Garland during a 40-year career, died yesterday of Lou
Gehrig’s Disease, his family said. He was 73.
Jenkins, who won a Grammy nomination for his writing and conducting on Sinatra’s "Trilogy" album, died at
his Malibu home at 4 a.m. yesterday, said his son, Gordon
Jenkins Jr.
The younger Jenkins said his father had suffered the
past three years from amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, the
neuro-muscular disease named after former New York
Yankees baseball great Lou Gehrig.
A native of Webster Groves, Mo., Jenkins attended
high school there before launching his career as a teenager with a small band in Steelville, Mo.
He later served as musical director for NBC Radio in
New York City, where he wrote scores for radio, films and
night club revues.

He scored the Broadway stage show, "Along Fifth
Avenue," before turning to recording in the mid-1940s. He
gained fame with "Manhattan Tower," a recorded musical narrative, his son said.
He went on to arrange, compose and conduct songs
for such stars as Sinatra, Miss Garland, Nat "King" Cole
and Roubert Goulet.
His most familiar composition was "This Is All I
Ask," while his other songs include "Blue Prelude,"
"Maybe She’ll Remember," "The Saddest Man in Town"
and "Weep No More."
Jenkins also launched the musical group Weavers
more than three decades ago, arranging hit recordings
for them, including "Tzena Tzena" and "Good Night,
Irene," his family said.
Private services were to be held prior to cremation.
Survivors include his wife, Beverly; sons Gordon Jr.,
Page and Bruce, and daughter Susan Jenkins.

O’Neill unsure about China trip
WASHINGTON (AP) Speaker
of the House Thomas P. O’Neill said
yesterday it is too early to determine whether President Reagan’s
trip to China was a success.
"You can’t measure success
today," O’Neill told reporters less
than a day after Reagan ended his
six -day China trip.
He said the most important conversations Reagan had with Chinese
leaders were probably private and

"he can’t comment on the private
conversations."
O’Neill also said that a few
years ago, in view of Reagan’s
strong anti-communist views, "I
wouldn’t have believed that he
would have condoned anybody, even
Nixon, going to China."
Apparently to Reagan, the
speaker said, "all communism isn’t
evil; only Russian communism is
evil."

He said signing a peace treaty is
always a success but it was impossible to say now whether the trade and
technology agreements Reagan
signed amounted to successes for
the United States.
"I hope things will work out," he
said. "I hope it didn’t open the door
to the Russians."
"Was it a good trip? Maybe so,
maybe not. It will take years to
say," the speaker said.

Alonzo’s Pals n’ Gals
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The Campus Democrats will host speakers representing Hart, Jackson, and Mondale, from noon to 1 p.m. tomorrow in the S.U. Upper Pad. The organization will also
hold a meeting at 1 p.m. today in the Allen Hall Formal
Lounge.
Students with Hart are holding a meeting at 5 p.m.
today in the S.U. Montalvo Room.
Californians for Hart will host Ed Tabash, Hart’s issues coordinator for California, from noon to 1 p.m. today
in the S.U. Amphitheatre.
The Advertising Club will hold a fund-raising barbeque from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. today at the barbeque pits near
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Isaac Newt

Sheila Neal
I’VE JOINED THE ’moms,
LEARY IN ati8 AND NOW
I’M 6000. Our ro ’Nora
GRAM F14A(5YN
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PEACE AND laIE
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SPARTAGUIDE
The Students for Social Responsibility will assemble
for a discussion about the nuclear arms race at noon tomorrow at the Student Union.

Jim & Baiz
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Dwight Bentel Hall.

(
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Hillel will host Holocaust survivor Ann Teager, who
will share her experiences from noon to 3 p.m. today in
the S.U. Guadalupe Room.
Alpha Phi Omega will hold a general meeting at 7 tonight in the S.U. Guadalupe Room.
The National Endowment for the Humanities is holding a panel discussion on civic virtue from 10 a.m. to 12
p.m. today in the S.U. Umunhum Room. From 2 p.m. to 4
p.m. they will host a discussion with Robert Bellah in the
A.S. Council Chambers, and with Michael Perry in the
S.U. Almaden Room.
The Sailing Club will hold a meeting at 7:30 tonight in
the S.U. Pacheco Room.

ISN’T THERE
ANYONE NW
IVORNIAl,
AROOND HEZE?!
(OKAY I.
445 KIPPING
ABOLIT THE
ntoray

It
The Spartan Marching Band will hold uniform measuring from 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. today in the Music
Room (150).
MECHA will have a meeting concerning elections at 3

p.m. today in Dudley Moorhead Hall.
Psi Chi will hold an election meeting at
in Dudley Moorhead Hall.

12

p.m. today

CLASSIFIED
ANNOUNCEMENTS
DENTAL !VISION PLAN Enroll now,
Save money, teeth and yes For
information see A S Office ot call
phone 14081371 6811
DON’T LOOK ANY Further, BAPTIST
Student Union is for you Everyone
is welcome Come join in a week
day BibN study at 11 30 on Toes
days in the Guadalupe Rm of the
Student Union For details on ow
other Bible studies end activities
on campus. call Karen at 377
0772
GIVE THE GIFT only you csn give to
beautiful
someone you lora.
color portrait by John Poulson Pho
tography 448 2388
HEALTH INSURANCE, Operettas and
hosael rooms cost more an you
think For health insurance to help
pay soaring hoepitel. surgical bills
check with Stem Farm, Ellen Von
Nortwick. Agent. State Farm Ins
978 7171
HELP IS ON THE Wes Pllg,lrn Corigre
Rev
E
Gerry
anion& Church
Had. Minister

1721 Dry Creek
2648536 Let,,.

Rd . San Jo.
be pen of your life

PALESTINE CULTURAL DAY, Speeker
cultural presentation Wane..
May Ott, 11 00 2 30 pm Urnmi
nom Rm
Student Union A pm
rantan of the general union of
Palestinian Students
’REGARD MAN AS A MINE rich in
gems of inestimable velue Educe
to 00000 I
lion can. alone cause
its omega. end enable mankind
In benefit therefforn’ Balm i Writ
togs
SUMMER ’84 IN PERU Trowel to Ltme
Cuzco. Machu Picchu. Amazon
etc Toral esperience in Spanish
and Peruvian culture Earn 7 units
or more Lan by living with a Pe
roan family Call Dr Hamilton.
Dept of Foreign Languages 277
2576 Leave your name eddrese
and phone number
UNINSURED MOTORIST BEWARE,
New law Automatically lose your
driver s license Good student end
non smoker discounts Cell for
280 7426 Auto re 00000
and Ille Mae Formko Insurance
quote

VANISHING PREMIUM Lit. Insurance
Perfect for Me grad Inca in this
low coat plan for 5 yra and be 11
covered for your entire .rfe end 21
receive substatial cloth et age 65
Top Ille to Cell Mindy 997 7575
WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christran Can
ter Sunday Lutheran 10 45 am,
Cotholk 4 00 and 8 00 Pm
Prayer group Tweed. in 5 00 P.
Please cell Campus Ministry 298
0204 for worship courraeling pro
grams

ad

study Mauna.
Rev Natalie She. Fr Bob Hayes
Sr Joan Peale Rev Nab Pb,,,
Mar

AUTOMOTIVE
75

DATS11114 11210 HATCHBACK
E. condition, recent smog mP
new thee $1495 or re. offer
CM Susanne 14151 966 5946
(dein 0,14151657 7594 loves I

75 VW RABBIT reliable 866 mass 4
sod 11500 Now Or.a b o
clutch aocks atm rasa Cell
Anthony 277 8847
70

1 owner
V4
11095/b o Cell Alan cheys 14151
966 6702..14081734 3119
CAPRI

4

spd

74 DATSUN 2802 cNer $3300 Or
Salt offer CM Ken et 277 3181
.277 8293
’72 SUPER BEETLE Reliable Needa
mar work $1500 w trerat offer
CO 238 4811 day. eve.
71 PINTO 4 speed lnigomtcnndlllon
$1000 Pam cell 998 1130

clutiw telephone & Nbrery re
search. typing
filing
gopher

FOR SALE
COMPUTER HARDWARE software &
accessories at eoPer
prices monitors Ibinc 12"abee
113 851 Ibmc 12 green 84 971
composite

color
lax
14’
251 851 lust 9
ea. 138 821
lusi 14 -color composite 258 751
lusi 12" green 118 451 Min 9’’
green 132 951 ramdek color 1

ing.etc Good opportunity for per
son willing to Ian Flexible a
send mum.. no cello to, Gordon
David. Sahara Acces Int 2685
Marine Way. Ste
1320 Mtn
View. Ca 94043
COOKS, Sunnyvele pre school Good
rap for nutrition student., AM
CRUISESHIPS HIRING, 116-130,000,
Gartman. Hawaii, World Call for

ft qfty agraphics
(Aral
lannesmon.
Talley
447 991
spirit 80 316 25/ 1Gemini 1011

DRAMA

ors

289 951 Computers NEliponeble
8201A 689 951 Call fgr info &
prices on ludw & oar not INted
or to ordmr cat Erntech 14081
779-7122
CUSTOM AIRBRUSHED T shirts We
handpat shin uNng your idea.
design, or photo We not only
draw core & truclic we paint any
thing on anything!, V. murals and
canvases Cell RAE RIDER 140131
268 1500, 471E1 Meridian Ave
at Brenham Lane Alpha Bets Can
ter. San Jract
bed,

ADJUSTABLE twin
Brand New. only $800! Call eves
265 5767 or days 277 2603
Mattress pod & headboard al

ELECTRIC.

HP 41 CV CALCULATOR w 3 modules
Woe eat rnernOrY fon function.
1250 phone 227 8114 eves
IBM TYPEWRITER ex. model Hes
some ona’g key. Includes 6 mos
man ...minty Cell 408 244
2170 day* Mon Fri
PORTABLE ELECTRIC Typanter re
cently cleaned $150 offer Beau
Out console prano 50 years old
good tone, $800 354 5837 an.
Wogs 0110 pm
URGENT SALE, All interior furnishings
from 3.000 sQ ft Kara home
Customad designed sofa & love
at 1450 00 5 piece bedroom
alto 855000. Spin. formal din
ing room sate coat 8187500 Sell
$80000 8.11 lighted per.an well
.all
11275 00.
uta.
co.
$650 00 Coffee & end rabies.
Can help deliver
lamps.
14081238-9809

HELP WANTED
Steward
HIRING,
AIRLINES
$14 $ 39,000
rerarratIonlets/
Worldwide, Cell for Director,
1 916 944
Guido. Hamlett*,
44400
BABSSITTER FOR two good natured
giffs under 18 mos Esp and ref.
rad C. rad Pan trom and
weekend work hours end sala
nag Suran 25813948
CITY OF SAN JOSE wants to pay you
BIG BUCKS to join one 01 ,5. BEST
Police lam In the nation Con
422811/mo to
eider 4 day Ma
eten rag pay Masa 1 1,2
overtime or comp time. 75%
&
benefit sae trng
assgmnt pay. etc If you speak
SPANISH and hey. 2 yrs college
can bckgrnd &
health
rac
good reeding & writing aka You
ay qualify for opportuMty of
retrmnt

lifetime Cell or write (Norio H
or John TheobNd S. Jose City
HNI. 801 N First If Rrn 207,
SJ Cs 95110 408 2774204
Ethnic minoritlee end leafa, me
especially encouraged to any
COMPANIONS FOR DISABLED rhea
Na. bra
nradate w train 3
choke of geographical wee M.!
al own
ral
hve
18
over
Me
$3 75/hr
Horne Comp 9842259
trans

Stan

Contact

COMPUTER MKT RESEARCH FIrm
High T.h market rematch Iftm
loolario for PT person Dunes In

Guide. Directory.
916-944 4440

Newsletter

1

STUDENTS,
Looking
for
work, Here’s somethrng you’ll do
well et Guaranteed salary plue bo
nurao for phone sales Days or
evenings, no experience Call 354
1777 Mt Coiling We wont you

EVENING CHILDCARE for 2 girls Live
in/out Roanoke, Tully/King Rd
238-8907 after 5 pm
FULL OR PART time positions with ne
lions ate., growing sporting
goods nits Innovative new con
rapt For apt cal 350 2004
FULL TIME, Summer, Work Study Stu
dent ClericI Assistant potation in
the Student Programs & Services
Office Start June 4 8 5. Mon
Fri. 1395/h,
Pan time war
eveilohN fall semester Applica
none may be obterned in the SP &
S OHice, Old Cafeteria Bldg 1277
21871 Deadline for applying is
May 11 Student must airily for
Work Study
HELP WANTED McDONALD’s
Pay
*011 ebove min wage all hrs
avail Interviews Mon En 3 4 pm
Lon Gatos 356 3095
MALE STRIPPERS, Tek it off for your
birthday or hacholoratte party Call
Sooty’. et 964 5620
ME
MODELS FOR NUDE photos
Must be arective excellent pay
Cell 272 8348
OPPORTUNITIES IN ENGN Engineers
EE/CS Chem Mach Sollars
unix compilers talk Sr Techs
R&D FS Oa Tst vacuum cad
cam cmca chip deeigners Send
rearm end call 971 8333 No
I... not an agency Hitech As.
CM. 33 E San Fernando St
301. S J
PARTIAL
BLIND STUDENT
needs
reader Tom & Thum 3 ms till
5,16,84 Coil Kirk 732 6639
TEACHERS
cativo
PRESCHOOL
knowledgeable wanted to join
growing
day..
corp
Many
for advcrat Seta nego
poor
benefits Must have Eon,,. E CE
2446313
265
248 2141
7380
TEACHER ASST
S.v. pre @chat
Roc minded. loving Indy ECE .d
encoureg PM Ms 737 0740
WAITRESS
HOSTESS
Dishwesher,
Mato Stiehl Jet:mina Rost 617
N 8th St S J Cell 998 9711
14 to
WEEKENDS EXTRA CASH,
1110,hr bons. Hand ow Rye.
Green Thumb Lawn Service 245
4920
WHIZ KIDS WANTED, FiberWptk.LAN
ea up needs you toluilp make
the new Silicon Vita legend We
Eng
Comp
Scr
need
flue
Physi ca ar Mktg Meaors Entre
Teel Reply in
proneuriol Spat
Tom
con,
14151989 0412
’George

HOUSING
CO ED SUMMER HOUSINGI May 28
Aug 28 Across the etr.t frorn
1135mo THETA CHI
campus
Fraternity cont., Glenn or Hippie
et 279 9629 ot 971 2531
SUMMER SUBLET, Willow Glen saki
kitchen balcony pool landor
furrashint Available May 24 Fell
1325’ron Call 265 8481

BE LEGALLY ORDAINED - free cre
dawning. legate yow right to the
tine ’Reverend’
Write
World
Ghclstlenehip 1818 Susses Clo
via Ca 93812
CONGRATULATIONS ON your initiation Spring 1984 Pledge Class/
Dove Pete. Stera Tom Mika
Mark Frank Keith Guy Steve.
Tom SAEs ARE THE BEST, Love,
Dawn and Kim
CUT LOOSE, get down and boogie
Looking for Nana dance partner
Dencing. 929 Inverness Way.
Sunnyrale, Cs 94087
LOOKING FOR A Fernele companion to
form friendship and 10 live with
cerebral polsey man Coll Brion
after 5p in et 298 2308
PREGNANT 7 Someone Gorse
BIRTHRIGHT will help you get
I,,. pregnancy test. find doctor.
obtain financial aid find a place for
you to stay continue your echool
mg If you.,. piston.l ond need
help you al find someone to rata
and help et BIRTHRIGHT Coll us
day or night

241 8444

Conti

ratio; Help with Dignity
PREGNANT 6 UNHAPPY! Loving coo
pie may be able to help Cell collect
415 591-8382
PREGNANT

WORRIED, ChildNss
couple would like to ha Call col

&

Nct 408 725 0329
PREGNANT I WORRIED, Childlem
couple would like to ha Cell col
Not 408 725 0329
SEEKING

TRAVEL Comp./on!. for
Starner trip to Spain Ponugel
France CeM 287 0839

SERVICES
BARE

IT ALL. Stop sheving waxing
tweeting or trap chalkab dep.
tortes Let me permanently remove
your unwanted heir (chin aim
tummy mounoche. etc I 1501,
cmt diecounl to student. and fat

ulty CM before June 1 1984 end
gel your 1st split m 1’2 Price
-Unwonted Heir Damara With
My Care
Owen Gagnon 8E
559 3500, 1845 S Bascom Ara
C ’’Hal, Today, Gone Tomorrow
ELECTROLYSIS
CLINIC,
Unwonted
hair removed forever by proles
siorral R E Confldentual By an
pointant only cell 247 7488
355 S
loff St

Beywood Ave

LOOKING FOR A WEDDING photos.
grapnel, If there am ay you
could have renattc tune at your
wedding and still got national
sward winning photography you
would went to know more about It
wouldn t you, For the past
seven yea John Pala ’s Pho
togrephy has b.n domg prat that
for many couples Perhaps we can
do the same for you, Pleam cell
John Poulson Photography 448
2365
MONTE ALBAN MEDICAL Chnk is pro
vidIng ’freti0 Meg tafif and Pap
smears A low coat Minstrel Span
ish tweaking clinic offering full
range Other services et reasons
bks fra ere
abortion, full
term past.1 core. pediatric cara
preanial
Nasal injury
rases, physical therapy and much
more Cell now 408 274 2231
Open 9.00
7.00 pm Mon Fri
1681 Burdette Dr St OS.J

ACCURATE TYPING that’a fast and de
pendable IBM cortmting &electric
Work gueranmand Cell Renee at
978 1445
AMPARA’S EXPERIENCED Word Pro
ceasing Typing flamices All kinds
1274988
9854491
14151
Scott Cod 11 Ban Tomes Enpwy
ASTRID WORD PrmessIng Reasons
SIs 00000 . accurst. Pick up and
delivery

tutoring avertable

rate. Located In Campbell.
SECRETARIAL SERVICE
theses. mums.. busi
Word processing
letters
evelleble Fast end occurs. call

Re
1$1 25,pg double specedt
mom from $500 Cal Pm at
247 2681 Located in Sante Clare
met San Toone and Monroe

Kodak Ilford Orientaladm 1 day
elide process by Kodak Discount
Coma Sales 451 So 4M St
S J 2759649
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY at raons
rates You keep the negatives

IBM SelectrIc Available 7
Mira weekly A8 *05 gueranteed
TYPING

Fem

depend

able conscientious Experienced
in typing term papers thesis. re
ports. etc Sunnyva. 736 8910
ACCURATE TYPING SERVICE Pro all
won. guaranteed Specialising in
research papers resumes AfA
format

thesis typing

gen

error free Reasonable
She:Mani
Pick up and delivery sal
able Cell Cindy el 274 5604

improresnom
998 3333
Stu
dent rates Located in Campbell

WORD

PROCESSING
Typing
50 page 10 yews .13
fest
turn around
Setisfection guar
snmed OM I 000 word pro
caw IBM correcting selector
media and taps transcription
(Campbell weal Easy access oft
freeway Calf Nancy at 866 2458

THE BUSINESS EDGE Clerical suppon
service Word processing nraing
theses rarrn pea. resumes &
much more Slat. tudent ram.
1408144B 7719
TYPING NEEDED, I will type reseerch
pews ’goons. etc Fallior with
A P A form. Rees rates Call
Maureen et 286 469180er 6pm

WORD PROC TYPING & Copier sae
ice convenient location
Carole
294 7777 or 280 1000 You can

TYPING SERVICE
pa charts

Resumes term ps
graphs
Transcrip
non too/ F., occur.a louden,
rete Neer 280 in Sunnyvale Call
730 8969

el.0 come in and uee our computer
to type parts resumes sic 3
terminals
srail
Spew.
offer
$300 per M & 1 hr FREE with n
3 hr rental Open weekend. and
evenings

TYPING TERM Pepe. etc Reasons
Ns rotes Cat ea 5 30 plo
RAMIREZ Typing and Book...mg

WORDSWORTH
in
SUNNYVALE
Word Procemmg letter moldy
service for reports etc Resume
coon letters can include odd,...
merging Reach p10aPecha em
ploy. s desks effortlessly Conlin
onus form lettansed quay Per..

Service 259 3395
TYPING THESIS

Tenn popery all
Experienced and fest ressomble
rm. Phone 269 8674
PAPER DUE, Don, taint’
Don’t worry Erna.cy are my
speciality Coll Mrs Ayan for guar
enterad profesitionel realm APA

TYPING

Turebien

or

en,

other

envelopaa and various tot.
styles evadable Fast and .curote
turnaround Upgrade your written
*0,50 climes 10081245 1049

loran

$1
double spaced pg and one
ribbon for papery 5 pgs or more
Jeannie 274 1975
INNOVATIVE COMPUTER SERVICES,.
Meted right mroe. We mmt
horn SJSU for yam convenlenr%
We apeciabre in resumes term pa
pen. MM. means habels I rem
thlve loner., Ceil ICS at 292
8461 for an ealmintomol ’ Wa
have very cheep rates aka 10%

TYPING
2087

WORD PROCESSING The ultimate in
profesionel
typing
Guaranteed

TERM PAPERS THESES RESUMES for
all your typa needs Cell Peri.,

926 9224

double spaded

WHEN YOU NEED word processing
you went Mernell Enterprise You
get speedy return plus the ultimate
in sccuracy end super quay 20
mow. wesi of cap. Reach us
11 241 0503

HELLO STUDENTS, Urn bock mein to
MPa your papers w the sense tie
COMM quality and same low price,

2050

ABSOLUTELY
ACCURATE
TYPING
Meta tops
Trust Tony
296

SUNNYVALE VALLGO Marcie. lop
mg IBM Select, Ill Prompt new
scram
11 25 page
Idouble
Ward pic. 1390715

HAYMOND I TYSON Secretarial Sera
ice Feet occurs’s mof typm9
IBM &Amok X Cell Sharon al

C01114081252 4283
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY, Ems’,
tiontal quality and reliable service
domn t have to be irepensIve For
complete coverage et very eft ord
ble rates call lemma TAKAT
377
PHOTOGRAPHY
SUNO

51 50 per page
252 8683
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Campus crimes

Bilingual teachers needed,
California commission says

Arrest in parking lot

Ceremony honors
’smart’ students
By Frank Lopez
In full pomp-and-circumstance style, university officials led by President Gail Fullerton
recognized the accomplishments of the more than 600
SJSU students who made
either the Dean’s List or
the even more impressive
President’s List.
The ceremonies took
place at Morris Daily Auditorium last Friday afternoon.
The deans of each
school gave short speeches
in which they offered their
individual interpretation of
the Dean’s List. They then
asked the honor students in
the audience from each
school to stand up and be
recognized.
Students who have
maintained a Grade Point
Average of 3.65 for either
of the two previous semesters, while carrying at
least 12 units, qualify for
the Dean’s List.
Fullerton
President
began her salute to those
126 students who made the
President’s List by saying,
"It is indeed an honor and
pleasure to take part in
these ceremonies . . ." and
concluded, ". . . Our entire
university community can

proudly congratulate each
of you for your fine accomplishments."
A student must maintain a 4.0 GPA for consecutive semesters, while carrying at least 24 units
during those semesters, to
get on the President’s List.
The day’s featured
speaker was W. Ann Reynolds, chancellor of the
California State University
system. Reynolds took a
look at 10 things all honor
students have in common.
Among the ten, was participation in outside "esoteric
endeavors."
"Poker doesn’t count,"
she quipped.
Also included are career goals, memorable and
influential teachers and
supportive parents, Reynolds said. The awards are
also a "tribute to your parents," she said.
The SJSU Concert
Choir, conducted by Charlene Archbeque, also performed Friday, singing
three selections.
After the ceremonies,
Fullerton and Reynolds,
along with the school
deans, joined the honor students and their families at
a reception in the Student
Union Loma Prieta Room.

Possession of cocaine: A San Jose
man was arrested Saturday in a parking lot near the SJSU Student Union for
possession of a white powdered substance believed to be cocaine.
Karl Arvidson, 20, was in his
Toyota automobile in parking lot 4 between Ninth and 10th streets, at 12:47
p.m., when University Police officer
Greg Acton approached his vehicle on
foot.
Arvidson was in the driver’s seat
holding what appeared to be cocaine,
said Russ Lunsford, University Police
information officer.
Lunsford said Arvidson dropped
about one gram of a white powdered
substance on the car floor and also had
several razor blades and other paraphernalia in the car.
Lunsford said it is not known
whether Arvidson is a student. There
were two people with him, but neither
were arrested because the substance
was not in their possession.
Arvidson was booked and later submitted to a blood sample at Santa Clara
County Jail.
The Santa Clara County Laboratory of Criminalistics will test the
blood sample and substance this week.
Bad checks: A third SJSU student
has been arrested within the last month
on a misdemeanor charge of writing
bad checks.
Daniel Robert Ramirez, 23, was arrested and charged with two counts of
writing bad checks after he attempted
to purchase goods in the Spartan
Bookstore, Lunsford said.
Ramirez was recognized in the

Staff and wire reports

bookstore and detained, Lunsford said.
He was arrested April 26 at 1:15
p.m. on a $6,000 warrant and was released after he promised to appear in
court, according to Lunsford.
Ramirez admitted to police that he
did write two bad checks and was
aware his account was closed, according to the police report. The bad checks
were written in February and totaled
$124.43, Lunsford said. Ramirez’s account was closed in November 1983.
Burglary from an auto: The 10th
Street Garage was the scene of two
thefts police believe were related incidents.
Power boosters were stolen from
two separate automobiles April 26 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Both cars were Ford-Mercury Capris. Police have no suspects.
A 1972 model Capri belonging to
Donald Geranen, was broken into and
Lunsford said there were no signs of
forced entry. A Jet Sound power
booster valued at $70 was taken along
with a tool set and two tool boxes bringing the total loss to $490.
The thief must have used a device
which can be inserted through the car
window to open the door with no signs
of scratches, Lunsford said.
Meanwhile, Carolyn Crowell had
her 1977 Capri burglarized. Her Para
Sound power booster valued at $120 was
removed from underneath the car’s
dashboard. Damage to the dash was estimated at $166
Campus Crimes is compiled by
Mark Katches
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SACRAMENTO California needs 10,000 more
credentialed bilingual teachers for an ever-increasing number of students
who speak little or no English, the state’s Commission on Teacher Credentialing says.

velopment specialists" to
teach in areas with a shortage of bilingual instructors.
The specialists would
be trained in teaching English as a second language
and would not need full bilingual credentials.

The bill has been apThe commission declared a "state of emer- proved by the Assembly
gency" Monday and issued Education Committee and
a call for schools and col- is awaiting a hearing in the
leges at all levels to try to Assembly Ways and Means
attract more students to Committee.
bilingual teaching careers.
"If you want my offState education offi- the-cuff opinion," said Dr.
Ann
C. Harding, a lecturer
cials have identified more
than 450,000 public school in SJSU’s Education Dept.,
students, out of 4 million in "they should put more emthe state, who speak lim- phasis on educating teachited or no English and qual- ers in English as a second
ify for the bilingual pro- language."
gram, the commission
Harding says that bilsaid. That includes 80,000
ingual teachers should be
Indochinese refugees.
given second place beThe commission is cause "some bilingual teasponsoring a bill, AB3778 chers do not desire the
by Assemblyman Peter command of English and
Chacon, D-San Diego, that provide models of English
would allow "language de- for.., students to imitate.

There is currently legislation in California that
would require a certified
language specialist be
available in any classroom
where 10 or more children
spoke another language.
Harding saia.
The legislation is for
long-term
development
specially designed
for
grades seven through 12,
and later will be extended
for grades kindergarten
through six, she said.
"There are a lot of
complications to be worked
out," Harding said, "Many
courses would need to be
taken by language specialists, and an exam to be
taken which has yet to be
developed."
Harding
supports
training pf language and
culture through bilingual
education, but feels more
emphasis should be put on
educating in English as a
second language.
Staff writer Cindy Roberts contributed to this
story
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